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Images from the 70th Annual Open Exhibition

Linda Dunn, Joe Garcia and Lola Deaton at
Open reception.

Mary Gibbs-Strom, Debbie Haggman,
Liz Marshall and Sheila Mattick.

Awards for the 2010 NWWS 70th
Annual Open Exhibition
t
for the 2010 NWWS 70

Theresa Gosling and Joe Garcia.

Photo by Charlene Freeman

Left: Sieko Konya and right, Elizabeth Kincaid
with Joe Garcia.

These packages represent over $11,450 of cash and merchandise awarded to 15 lucky artists. It is with great appreciation
that NWWS recognizes the patrons generous contribution of
awards for this year’s extraordinary exhibition.
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The king declares in Alice in
Wonderland, “Begin at the beginning
and go on till you come to the end –
then stop!”
The beginning…
Once upon a time, not so long ago,
in a city not too far away, I found myself
wandering in an artist’s wonderland an exhibition of sparkling, luminous
watercolor paintings from artists across
the USA and Canada.
The lyrical strains from a lone
acoustical guitar wafted through the air
as others wandered through this magical
place. They stopped to linger and
admire particular paintings that caught
their eye, debating amongst themselves.
“Do you think that is Daniel Smith’s
Quinacridone Pink used straight from
the tube or could it be Winsor Newton’s
Permanent Rose with just a smidgen of
Holbein’s Opera mixed for that gorgeous
wash?”
I never knew which color they
decided it was, for about that time, two
remarkable ladies approached me,
introduced themselves and in a matter
of minutes had asked if I would chair the
counterpart to this exhibition in 2010. I
was mortified, “Oh, my goodness, no! I
couldn’t possibly! I know absolutely
nothing about doing something like
this!”
Ah, but, my daughter had come
with me to this, the 2008 NWWS 68th
Annual Open Exhibition and she

immediately piped up. “Oh, she will!
That would be a great thing for her to
do! Don’t worry, I’ll talk her into it!”
She did…and as they say, “The rest
is history.” President Shelia Mattick and
Vice President [2009-2010 President]
Linda Dunn had recruited another
volunteer for the society.
This begins my third year as a
volunteer for the Northwest Watercolor
Society, bringing me to this moment, the
realization that I must follow in the
footsteps of the fifty-two, tremendous
presidents that have come before me. I
am humbled.
I am, nevertheless grateful that I was
‘talked’ into doing this. I’ve oft-times
heard watercolor described as a
medium that can be fabulous and
satisfying, sometimes unpredictable and
challenging, but, is always, always
enormously rewarding! These words are
not unlike the words that could be used
to describe what it is like being part of
the incredibly, wonderful team of
volunteers that keeps this great society
of ours flourishing!
On June first, NWWS finished up
another extraordinary year, and began
an exciting new year! The following is a
brief glimpse of the events scheduled for
the calendar as this 71st year unfolds.
Monthly meetings, September
through May (with the exception of
December) feature informative,
entertaining programs and
demonstrations.
We will offer two annual juried
exhibitions and workshops – The
members only, Waterworks in the fall
with Don Andrews and the international
71st Annual Open Exhibition in the
spring with Paul Jackson.
The Overlake Hospital project offers
members a highly visible venue in
which to showcase their art, with new
displays rotating three times yearly.
Spring and Fall Samish Paint-Outs
located on scenic Sammish Island
provide a place where artists gather for
great fun, camaraderie, delicious food,
with time to paint, paint, paint!
Plein Air excursions give artists the
chance to paint in inspiring locations
around the glorious, Pacific Northwest.
Each year, the Northwest Watercolor
Continued on next page

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE,
Continued
Foundation awards a $1,500 Gold Grant
scholarship to a young, emerging, visual
art student.
The summer of 2011 will feature the
bi-yearly, Signature Members Exhibition
honoring the art of those members who
have earned the distinct status of NWWS
signature membership.
Plans for the eagerly anticipated
75th Anniversary of Northwest
Watercolor Society continually progress
for the grand target year of 2015.
Our fabulous newsletter, Hot Press
keeps us updated and informed on a bimonthly basis of all the ‘goings on’ and
‘coming ups’ of NWWS and its members.
The requisite and ever evolving
www.nwws.org website remains our
society’s lifeline for all things NWWS.

There we find exhibition the prospectus
and entry forms, galleries of current and
past exhibitions, information on officers
and committees, copies of Hot Press,
etc., etc.
So – as we begin this new year, if
you are audacious and love a challenge,
I invite you to begin the adventure.
Come, jump down the rabbit hole and
join the extraordinary group of members
that devote so freely of their time, energy
and talents to make NWWS one of the
most respected, prestigious watercolor
societies in all of North America!
Those of you that may still be
wavering a bit about becoming a NWWS
volunteer, please forward me the phone
numbers for your all daughters…we will
be planning a tea party for them soon!
Onward with the beginning…
Lola K Deaton
President, NWWS

Editorial

We are always going to have a
debate between the “Purists” and the
“Experimentalists”. (See letters.) I have
written several editorials asking, “Is it
still a watercolor?” If I glue a hubcap to
my painting, does that disqualify it?
Believe it or not, in many instances, it
does not.
Wars rage over what percentage of
the work must be transparent
watercolor. They strike me as silly. Must
it be on paper? Under glass? Framed?
Matted? For the shows, you must follow
the prospectus. But who draws up the
prospectus?

Acrylic is house paint. That does
not mean beautiful work cannot be
done with it but for my money, it’s not
watercolor.
Of course, the Transparent
Watercolor Society insists on the real
thing - no opaque touches, no gauche,
no acrylic. They are the true purists.
Where do we draw the line? How do
we accommodate the most members
without selling our soul? Many have
adopted the term, “watermedia” in an
attempt to deal with new approaches.
This encompasses anything that will
dissolve in water.
I am a watercolorist! I live for the
transparency, the luminosity and the
fortuitous accidents that make our
medium so special.
The Alternative Show gives the
Experimentalists a venue to display
their work and I applaud Linda Dunn
for the concept. Would it be more
appropriate for EAFA?
As materials evolve and artists
experiment with new techniques, the
lines blur and we move farther away
from the original concept.
We are the Northwest Watercolor
Society. It is time to return to our roots.
Jeff Waters, editor

Letters to the Editor
I am, since 1996, an NWWS member
and lived most of the time overseas. I am
so glad that when I came back to live here,
NWWS is still my good old Society. And I
hope we will stay like this forever.
Thanks, and keep on painting in
WATERCOLOR.
Anita Zymolka
Amrhein
In an organization as large as ours,
there will always be some who favor the
traditional approach to watercolor
painting and I do believe that we focus
mainly on that approach for our shows.
However, the fact remains that the
materials we use continue to evolve and
offer us, as artists, new ways to work in the
medium of watercolor.
To survive as a group and to grow as
artists, I think we need to grow along with
the new materials. At least a part of our
focus can and should be on the new
approaches.
Kristi Galindo Dyson
I believe we have gone as far as we
should to accommodate “watermedia”
as opposed to traditional watercolor. The
Alternative Show should satisfy those
who want to show something less
traditional. I must say, as I was viewing
the Open Exhibition, I became a little
concerned about the number of acrylic
paintings I was seeing. However,
traditional watercolor is my first love so
this is only my opinion. As a board we
have to come to a reasonable decision and
will never satisfy everyone.
Debbie Haggman
I am so grateful to those of you who
have braved this subject as I have been
openly discussing this issue with my
students and anyone else who would
listen.
I have been concerned about
degrading the watercolor societies focus
on this luminous and fluid medium for
several years now.
I am increasingly aware, when we
attend an opening and many of the
paintings are all acrylic!
Our presenters at the meetings are
Continued on next page
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LETTERS, Continued
doing demos in another medium other
than transparent watercolor. I belong to a
mixed media group, EAFA. I have worked
and focused all of my time and attention to
this point in my career exclusively on
understanding ,working with, and
teaching transparent watercolor. If you
examine the purpose stated for the
formation of most watercolor societies,
NWWS included, you will find that they
were established in order to foster and
develop an understanding and
appreciation for this challenging medium.
I feel including any water based medium
does not and should not make it a
watercolor.
All paints start out as dry pigments
which are added to various “mediums” to
create a particular type of paint.
Watercolor has pigments, gum arabic or
honey as a binder, and glycerin as a
wetting agent. This is what makes it
watercolor.
Acrylic has dry pigment and acrylic
polymers as a binder. Egg tempera,
gouache, acrylic inks, water-miscible oils
all have different mediums and that
separates them from watercolors
chemically and in every other way except
that they are water soluble.
Please let us remain solidly a
watercolor society that truly celebrates this
marvelous medium!
A Watercolorist,
Kay Barnes
I have spoken with many members of
NWWS over the last year and we, as a
group, have considered drawing up a
petition and presenting it to your current
board. We feel that the direction the
Society is taking regarding water based
paints vs. watercolor paints is not the
direction we would like to see the society
go. Why are we getting away from basic
watercolor painting and opening up doors
to other water based media? These folks
have their own organizations - good ones,
too.
I would very much like to see our
society get back to basics. I worked very
hard to get my Signature Membership, as
did so many other watercolor artists, using
old fashioned watercolors.
Would a petition get anybody’s
attention? We are a watercolor society hence the name.
If I could serve on the board, I would.

Geography keeps me from doing so. It’s
too far for me to commute. Thank you for
listening to me vent.
Respectfully,
Molly LeMaster
Camano Island, WA.
I have been painting watercolor since
1990 and am amazed at how it speaks to
you through its lightness and translucency.
I feel it is unfair to put other media in the
mix as it cannot be judged the same.
A true watercolor has its own
presence in the art community and the
Watercolor Society is just that and should
remain pure to its name.
I have been a member of the
Watercolor Society for years and do not
want to see it go away from the purest
form because of entries, money and the
economy.
Please stay with the pure form.
Sincerely,
Susan Lusa
I would like to weigh in on this
subject. I am in agreement with Molly
LeMaster’s suggestion to keep our society
a “watercolor” society.
While I do paint on silk, I have
brought up the subject for discussion in
board meetings because there are several
other acceptable alternatives. I really do
not want to suggest that my silk paintings
should be accepted in our shows. I think
this is just pushing the envelope.
Our members use watercolor
pigments so beautifully. That should be
honored. To dilute the beauty of this type
of art with other media would be sad.
There are plenty of other places to
show artwork of other media. I vote to
keep our society a true “watercolor” group.
Thanks to all.
Pat Hitchens
Jeff, thank you for the article in the
Newsletter about Picnik. I hadn’t heard
about it until I read your article. I tried it
and I love it. Easy to use, great results and
best of all its free.
Hot Press is a wonderful resource for
us, and you do a great job. Just wanted to
tell you that. Thank you.
Shirley Jordan
NWWS Treasurer

Hurray!
I am so glad that someone has said
what has been rolling around in my mind.
I joined NWWS because it was a
WATERCOLOR society. I have painted in
oil , acrylic and watercolor and decided
that watercolor is what I want to continue
to learn, paint, discuss, and be a part of.
The contest I enter I want to be judged as a
watercolorist along with other
watercolorist not someone who does not
know watercolor.
Thanks again Kay you hit the nail on
the head. NWWS is WATERCOLOR!
Lynnea Mattson
I’ve been browsing the web lately,
looking for watercolorists whose work I
admire, for use in a book I’m writing. It’s
remarkable to be able to tune in so easily
on art from around the world. There is a
great deal of overlap and outreach, which
has the exciting potential to become a
genuine community of painters.
One aspect of the search is disturbing.
I suppose I should just keep my mouth
shut, and just paint, but I’m old enough
now to indulge in a bit of curmudgeonly
behavior. Looking at the work of
participants in watercolor shows in
France, Scotland, England, Australia,
India, Eastern Europe and Latin America,
I’m struck by how often a regional
aesthetic comes through. In England, for
example, much of the work is edgy and
eccentric, very vigorous in execution but
serene in feeling (see Kurt Jackson, Sophie
Knight).
The same is true for the U.S., but I’m
sad to say the prevailing style here is what I
call “paint-by-the-numbers” watercolor.
Close to half of the work in any given
show, and more than half of the
prizewinners are tightly rendered replicas
of photographs, mainly close-ups of large,
single flowers. What is that all about? What
can it mean when technical skill is valued
more highly than individual expression
and emotional content? Are we so unsure
of ourselves that we only dare attempt that
which can reliably be accomplished? One
hundred and fifty years ago American
watercolor broke free of the painstaking,
multi-layered traditional British manner.
What happened to the legacy of Homer,
Sargent, Burchfield, Marin?
Remember the controversial best in
show award Christopher Schink chose last
year? I get the feeling he was doing his part
to remind us what really matters.
Tom Hoffmann
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Member News
Debbie Chevalier’s painting Cook’s Chasm Starfish has
been accepted into the 2010 Aquarius National Watercolor
Exhibition (Southern Colorado) which will be held August
through October in Pueblo, Colorado.

pNew works by Edmonds Arts Festival Poster Artist, Joe
Mac Kechnie, are at Cole Gallery! www.ColeGallery.net.
p Ron Pattern’s painting Saturday Morning won the
Howard Clapp award at the National Watercolor Society
members show at the NWS gallery in San Pedro California.

pKathy Winters will exhibit in the first annual Artists in the
Vineyard art festival at Confluence Vineyard and Winery in
Ridgefield, Washington, Saturday, July 24 Paintings
and Sunday July 25.
w
360-887-2160, kwinters@q.com.
pBev Jozwiak had a show May 19-June 16 at the Cole
Gallery in Edmonds.
Cheryl Renee Long launched a one artist show at the u
Cave B Inn at Sagecliffe Resort restaurant in eastern
Washington next to the Gorge Amphitheater. Paintings will
hang through August, 2010. www.sagecliffe.com
Hazel Stone had two paintings juried into Arizona Aqueous
XXIV, the Texas Watercolor Society Exhibition and Watercolor U.S.A. at the Springfield Art Museum, Springfield, MO.
Susan Melrath will show her work at the UpFront Gallery in
Issaquah beginning September 3rd. www.susanmelrath.com.
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Waterworks!
The 2010 Waterworks show will be held at the Kirsten Gallery in the University District from
October 10 to November 7. The artist’s reception and awards will be October 24.
Don Andrews will be the juror. His website is www.donandrews.net.
Don’s workshop will be from October 25-29 Monday through Friday. He will be the speaker for
our October Membership Meeting on Tuesday, October 26.
All on-line entries will be accepted starting May 15 at our website www.nwws.org.
Kristen Gallery
5320 Roosevelt Way N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
206-522-2911

Waterworks Chairman:
Lynnea Mattson
Bothell, WA 98012
www.waterworks@nwws.org
206-406-8656

Workshop Chairman:
Alix Despard
Kirkland, WA
acdespard@aol.com
425-889-0757

2010 Waterworks Exhibition Prospectus
Annual Members Only Show · October 10 – November 7, 2010
Kirsten Gallery · 5320 Roosevelt Way N.E. · Seattle, WA 98105

Important Dates
August 30
September 25
October 6
October 9
October 10
October 24

November 7
November 13

Entry deadline
Notifications mailed
Deadline for receipt
of shipped paintings
Hand deliver
paintings to Gallery
Show opens to public
NWWS Reception and
Awards Ceremony
2-4 pm
Show closes
Pick up hand
delivered paintings
Shipped paintings will
be returned within
two weeks

Awards – Over $3,000 in cash and
merchandise awards are anticipated for
this exhibition. Top cash awards are
$1,000 for first place, $750 for second
place, and $500 for third place.

NWWS Membership
Waterworks is a members only show
open to NWWS members in good
standing as of July 1. We invite you to
join the NWWS as an Associate Member.
Dues of $40 per year entitle you to
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receive a membership roster, monthly
program meetings held the 4th Tuesday
of the month Sept-Nov and Jan-May,
bimonthly newsletters, access to the
NWWS website, and reduced entry fees
for both exhibitions and workshops.
NWWS sponsors two exhibitions
yearly—the Annual Open Exhibition and
the Annual Waterworks Exhibition. A
downloadable membership form is
available at the NWWS website,
www.nwws.org, or contact Shirley
Jordan, Membership Chair at 425-8509289 shirleylee136@hotmail.com.

Juror
Don Andrews (donandrews.net) –
Don Andrews is a nationally known
watercolor artist and workshop
instructor. He is a graduate of Ringling
School of Art in Sarasota, Florida, and a
resident of Fairhope, Alabama. Don
Andrews has conducted painting
workshops through the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Europe and Africa for
over 25 years.
Don is an active member and past
board director of the American
Watercolor Society. His paintings have
received numerous awards in national
watercolor competitions, including three

awards from the American Watercolor
society, and two Best of Show awards
from the New England Watercolor
Society.
Don is the author of the book,
I nterpreting the F igure in W atercolor
and R ough Sketches: Shor t Stories of a
Traveling A r tist as well as the video
M aking W atercolor G low. His new
book, I nterpreting the L andscape in
W atercolor has just come out, as well
as his 5 new DVD’s available individually
or as a Watercolor Workshop Set. He is
also featured in the Watson Guptill
publication E verything Y ou E ver
W anted to K now about W atercolor and
North Light’s new book, Confident
Color and has had numerous feature
articles published in A merican A r tist
magazine, and W atercolor issue of
American Artist.

Workshop
Don Andrews will be teaching a
workshop October 25-29, 2010. Tuition
is $400 for NWWS members, $450 for
non-members. Registration will begin in
July, 2010. If you are interested in
attending, more information is available,
along with a downloadable registration
Continued on page 5

2010 Waterworks Exhibition
Prospectus, Continued

before it ends, will be disqualified and
the artist will not be eligible to enter
future NWWS shows

form and submitting the entry fee
using a credit card. See instructions
on our website.

form at the NWWS website:
www.nwws.org. You may also contact
the Workshops Chair, Alix Despard at
425-889-0757 or acdespard@aol.com

Procedures
•

Entry fee is $40 for NWWS
members.

Conditions and Rules

•

Entry is limited to one image per
Artist.

2. Uploading your entry image at our
website, completing the online entry
form and mailing a copy of your
confirmation email, along with a
check payable to NWWS.

•

Artists must be 18 years or older
and residents of the US or Canada.

•

•

Entries must be original works of
art, entirely the work of the entrant.
Copies, digital images, prints, class
work or work produced in
workshops are not allowed.
Compositions using previously
published material, photographs, or
other artists’ work are not
considered original and are not
eligible.

Entries will be juried from digital
images only. Your image must be
uploaded using our convenient
online application system.

•

Awards will be judged from the
original paintings.

•

Artists may not substitute another
work for an accepted work nor
withdraw the work once it is
accepted. Artists who do withdraw
may not enter future NWWS shows.

•

Entries must have been executed
within the last 2 years and may not
have been exhibited in any previous
NWWS show.

•

Entries must be water media
paintings on natural or synthetic
paper or paperboard. No stretched
canvas or clay board will be
accepted. Computer generated work
will NOT be accepted. Collage or
other media may be used, but the
aqueous medium must constitute
the major portion (80%) of the work.
Collage materials must be original
water media paper.

•

•

•

Entries must be framed and have a
professional appearance, protected
under glass or Plexiglas, include
hanging wire, and must be ready to
hang. Paintings must be matted
using white or off-white; thin colored
liners are acceptable. F ramed size
cannot be more than 44” in either
dimension and image size cannot be
less than 10” in either dimension.
Entries must be for sale and priced
with the intent to sell. A commission
of 50% will be deducted from sales.
Any painting sold within 30 days
as a result of being exhibited in
the show must pay the
commission to NWWS.
Care will be taken in handling
artwork; neither NWWS nor its
representatives will be responsible
for damage or loss from any cause.

Any entry not received by the entry
deadline or removed from the show

•

•

•

Accepted work may be hand
delivered or shipped. Instructions
will be included with your
acceptance letter. All shipped
paintings MUST be shipped through
Phoenix Art Restoration and Custom
Framing, which requires a $40
handling fee. Shipped paintings must
use Plexiglas. Paintings not picked
up at the specified time will be
charged a storage fee of $5 per
day.
NWWS reserves the right to refuse,
upon arrival, any piece of
unacceptable quality not discernible
in the digital image, improperly
framed, or damaged in shipment.
Paintings that do not exactly match
the submitted digital image or meet
the media and framing criteria will
be refused.
Permission is assumed by NWWS to
reproduce accepted artwork for the
exhibition CD(s) and other
promotional uses, including the
NWWS website.

•

Digital images of accepted works
will be retained for NWWS archives.

•

All entrants will receive a
complimentary copy of the exhibition
on CD. Additional CDs are available
for purchase for $5.

How to Enter
•

Entries must be submitted by:
1. Uploading your entry image at our
website, completing the online entry

•

Digital Image Dimensions: Image
must be no larger than 1024 x 768
pixels, 1000 kb total. Minimum size
768 x 512. File format must be
.jpeg or .jpg.

•

Label the image file with your name
and the name of your painting (e.g.
Your last name, Your first name,
Dewdrop on Tulips. jpg)

•

Check our website for instructions
on preparing your digital
photograph. Images can be easily
resized at www.shrinkpictures.com.

•

Payment must be received by NWWS
Treasurer Shirley Jordan payable to
NWWS by Midnight August 30,
2010.

NOTIFICATIONS: All notifications,
including accepted and not
accepted, will be via email. Those
without emails will receive mail via
US postal service. All winners will be
posted on the website.
Exhibition Chair
Lynnea Mattson, 206-406-8656,
Co-Chair - Nancy Wood,
206-243-2053, waterworks@nwws.org
Northwest Watercolor Society
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387
www.nwws.org

Add traffic to your website
with a link on the NWWS
website. Members can
publish an image, an artist’s
statement plus your website
link for a $10 initial set up
and $25 per year fee. An
application form is available
on the NWWS website under
the Contacts, Member Links
menu. Contact Debbie
Haggman,
d.haggman@msn.com
for more details.
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NWWS Benefit of Membership

Overlake Hospital Display Project
“Outside the Lines”

We will change the paintings hanging at Overlake Hospital, Sunday, August 1.
To be considered for this display, email a copy of the Rules and Release form and
an image of the painting you plan to hang to charnabe@aol.com by July 19. You
may also print the form and mail it, along with a picture of the artwork to Charlene
Burley, 13530 S E 268th Street – Kent, WA 98042. Acceptance notice by July 21.
We welcome volunteers to help with this hanging project on August 1st (8:30
am to noon). If you are interested please contact Charlene Burley.
Members currently hanging art will need to be at the hospital on August 1, at
9:00 to 10:00 am to pick up their artwork. Work to be hung may be dropped off
10:00 to 11:00 am August 1. Contact Charlene Burley - 253-631-4879 or 206-9533121.
Rules and Release Form
•
•
•

•

•

•
Northwest Watercolor Society
hosted the first Alternative Show, that
ran through Sunday, June 27 at Blaubak
Gallery in Kirkland, WA. The Blaubak
Gallery is located in the area currently
undergoing construction at 168 Lake St.
South, Kirkland, WA.
The concept of the Alternative
Exhibit is for members to paint “outside
the lines”. Specifically, works do not
need to be made with water based
paint, painted on paper, framed or
matted under glass. They can, for
instance, be painted on canvas and
varnished, painted on silk or panel or
other surfaces and incorporate collage.

•
•
•

Artists must be 18 years or older and members of NWWS.
Entries must be original works of art and entirely the work of the entrant.
Artists may submit more than one painting, however selection to hang will
depend on space available as determined by the Overlake Hospital Project
Hanging Committee.
Subject matter should be “healing and comforting”. This means light not dark
palettes, with focus on florals and landscapes. Floor Coordinator will ensure
quality.
Entries must be water media paintings on natural or synthetic paper or
paperboard. No stretched canvas or Clayboard will be accepted. Computer
generated work will NOT be accepted. Collage or other media may be used,
but the aqueous medium must constitute the major portion of the work.
Entries must be framed and have a professional appearance, be protected
under glass or Plexiglas, include hanging wire and must be ready to hang.
Paintings must be matted appropriately for hospital setting. Framed size
cannot be more than 50” in either dimension and image size cannot be less
than 10” in either dimension.
Entries should be for sale. No commission will be charged for sales.
10% of sales proceeds go to the Overlake Hospital Foundation. Artist is
responsible for remitting this to NWWS and for paying sales tax.
Care will be taken in handling artwork; NWWS, its representatives, or the
hospital and other medical buildings will NOT be responsible for damage or
loss from any cause. The artist takes full responsibility for theft or damage to
work.

Artist must complete, sign and return this form and must provide an image of the
artwork with this form or the artwork cannot be accepted.
Please sign below to agree to these terms.
Painting Name(s) , size (outside frame dimensions) and prices:
1. _________________________________________________________________________

New Signature
Members
Congratulations to our newest
signature members:
Sandrine Pelissier
Keith Artz

2. _________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Signature:__________________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________________________________________________________
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
presents

Waterworks 2010
Annual Membership Exhibition and Sale
at Kirsten Gallery
5320 Roosevelt Way N.E., Seattle, WA 98105
206-522-2011

October 10 - November 7, 2010
Don Andrews, Juror
NWWS Opening Reception & Awards Ceremony
Sunday, October 24, 2010
2:00 – 4:00 pm
Awards will be presented beginning at 3:00 pm.
Parking available on the street in front of the gallery.
You may now submit your online entry to the
NWWS Waterworks 2010 Exhibition at the NWWS website,
www.nwws.org. Deadline for submission is midnight, August 30,
2010. A link is provided for you here, Waterworks
2010 Exhibition Online Prospectus.
Before starting the submission process, please login if you are
registered with the website. For those of you have not registered
with the website, please take a moment to do so.
Lynnea Mattson, Show Chairperson
Email: Waterworks@nwws.org, 206-406-8656

As with any non-profit
organization, NWWS is run by
volunteers. Here is an opportunity for
those of you that live outside
Washington to keep your Society
running smoothly.
We have some committees that
need volunteers that can be from
anywhere around the North American
continent. We need people to work on
Development, membership,
sponsorship, and grant writing. These
are jobs that can be done in your home
state and submitted to the Board of
Directors.
Your input is also requested to
suggest juror/workshop instructors for
our two exhibitions, and demonstrators
for our monthly meetings.
Contact Lola Deaton, President.
lkdeaton@comcast.net.

LOST AND FOUND
Found – red cover, spiral
bound thick notebook with
notes on Joe Garcia, Bobbi
Brown, Wende Caporale,
travel and more …
if yours, call Lola
– 206 992 6446
Acrylic

Collage

Mixed Media

Oil

Pastel

Watercolor

2010 Art Workshops
in Bend, San Francisco, Newport, Kauai, Santa Barbara
KAREN ROSASCO
LIAN ZHEN
LUANA LUCONI WINNER
LAURIE HUMBLE
NED MULLER
JOHN SEEREY-LESTER
EYDI LAMPASONA
SUZIE SEEREY-LESTER
ALVARO CASTAGNET
CATHY TAYLOR
MARY WHYTE
FRANK FRANCESE
DAVID TAYLOR
CINDY AGAN
KIM ENGLISH
J.R. BALDINI
CHARLES REID
JANE FREEMAN
STANLEY MALTZMAN
Hurry! Space is Limited!
JUDY MORRIS
Call Now to Reserve.
FRANK LALUMIA

Request a FREE Full Color Brochure!

503.930.4572
www.artinthemountains.com
info@artinthemountains.com
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Weigardt on Watercolor

A BALANCING ACT
Suppose my painting is coming
along just fine and midway through the
process I shift color statements and
intuitively introduce a fairly intense
color, maybe Thalo Green, on the right
hand side of the painting. I sense it was
probably a good choice because I have
learned that intuitive strokes comes
from deep creative thought. I want to
keep it and capitalize on it.
Question: How do I balance the rest
of the painting to this isolated color

Visual Pleasure for Generations

Watercolor Workshops 4th Qtr 2010
Sept. 13-17, Walla Walla, WA · Oct. 4-7, Camden, ME ·
Oct. 25-29, Precise, PA · Nov. 1-4, Beauford, SC ·
Nov. 15-18, Ocean Park, WA · Dec. 6-9, Portland, OR
Secrets of Painting Series
An educational self-paced program for
experienced and beginning artists

Essential Design: The Key to Expressive Painting
Division of Space, Value Study and
One Color Value Study in watercolor
Contact us for more information on this exciting new Workbook, our

Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
Watercolors@ericwiegardt.com
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statement? If your answer is to place
other statements of Thalo Green
throughout the painting, I would agree.
But I would also say your answer is
shortsighted and somewhat limiting.
Remember, the objective is to mitigate
the strong statement of Thalo Green so
that the eye will not be locked onto its
intense color. The objective is NOT to
balance color throughout the painting.
Therefore, let’s consider other tools
at our disposal to pull the eye back to
our area of dominance: harder edges,
stronger value contrasts, more detail
and texture, a figure, and linework
pointing the viewer back. These are
tools not to be neglected when
balancing color statements, or any
other statements, for that matter. We do
not have to balance apples for apples.
There’s a lot of other good fruit in our
basket to use too.
Our paintings will benefit from a
less calculated approach and open up
new worlds of creative thinking for
ourselves.
Keep your brush wet!
Eric

Eric Wiegardt, AWS, NWS has just
released his first workbook, “Essential
Design: The Key to Expressive Painting”
in the series “Secrets of Painting”. This
self-paced workbook will help artists
integrate the essentials of effective
design: division of space, value study
and a one color value study. “Essential
Design” is for beginning artists who
want to learn the building blocks to
beautiful watercolor painting. Also,
experienced watercolor artists will gain
a new, fresh and practical approach to
design. This workbook covers three
areas that can cause the artist the most
difficulty in getting started.
• Division of Space – Learn how to
transfer proper proportion from the
subject or photo to your watercolor
paper.
• The Value Study – Like an
armature for the sculptor, value is
the underpinning for an eyecatching watercolor. This all

important concept is expressed in
easily understood terms
• The One Color Value Study with
Watercolor – This lesson walks you
through practical steps to create a
well-designed watercolor.
This new workbook series is a part
of Eric’s broader educational program,
the School of Painting. School of
Painting incorporates Eric’s workshops,
occasional classes and demonstrations,
Virtual Critiques by Eric Wiegardt,
workbooks, books, DVDs and
recommended art supplies to aid artists
in refining their painting. Eric has
developed a program, that no matter
your level of skill, you can see real
results. The price of the workbook is
$24.95 including shipping and
handling. The workbook can be
purchased on-line at
www.ericwiegardt.com.
Local 2010 workshops are
scheduled for July 12-15 and November
15-18 located at Sunset View Resort in
Ocean Park, Washington. Eric explores
the excitement of painting with students
who share in his passion and are
looking to develop their skills over an
extended period of time.
Eric Wiegardt, a native of
Washington State, grew up near the
small town of Oysterville. Following a
degree in Civil Engineering from the
University of Washington, he graduated
from the famed American Academy of
Art in Chicago where he studied under
his mentor, Irving Shapiro. He returned
to his home town in 1985 to open
Wiegardt Studio Gallery in the Victorian
home built by his oyster pioneering
great grandfather. Since then he has left
an indelible mark on the art world.
Eric has taught his unique painting
techniques to over 3,000 students in the
US and internationally. With over
20,000 copies sold internationally, Eric
Wiegardt’s book “Watercolors Free &
Easy” has influenced countless artists.
Now available in a new edition, it
continues to teach both professional
and beginning watercolor artists.
Featured in many books on
watercolor, Wiegardt has served as a
judge as well as lectured and taught in
the United States and Europe.

Tuscany!

God loves Italy and proved it by dropping Tuscany right
in the middle. If there is a more beautiful place on earth, I
have yet to find it. Tuscany is a great, rolling, patchwork quilt
of green and gold that yields only to the occasional, hilltop
castle and surrounding medieval village.
Bill Sperling (williamsperlingg@aol.com) of Magic
Palette - Magic Skillet Workshops organized a magnificent
two-week trip. No one works harder than Bill to assure his
guests a splendid experience. He thrives on frustration and
little sleep, often driving all night to retrieve one of his
charges from a distant airport. Bill is also a fine watercolorist.
His friend, Enrico, hosted us at Le Casacce, an ancient
olive plantation with stately manner. He is a gourmet chef
who overfed us with wonderful dishes and “my olive oil”
which he produces on the property. It could not have been
more perfect. We all overate. I can still hear Kim, wonderful
oil painter, yoga instructor and conscience of the group,
admonishing me. “Half portion!”
Mary Jane Dunlap, Elizabeth Donohue, Shirley Fjoslien,
Mary Blanchard, Dori Westphal, Chuck Kovacic, Kim Docter,
Dee Gillam-Barrett and Jeff Waters studied under the loving

guidance of master
instructor, Joe Mac
Kechnie.
Donna Trent,
who teaches a very
effective but highly
complicated system
of oil painting was in
residence with a few
of her students and
we all traveled
together. Donna is a
joy and her
husband, John drove
the other van and
assisted in any way
possible.
Each day, we
painted in a
different, hilltop
village or major city,
taking in the sights
Joe Mac Kechnie
of Seggiano,
Florence, and Siena. My favorite memory is sitting in a small
restaurant in Siena, having been driven inside by a sudden
and violent storm. Lightning flashed directly overhead and
thunder rocked the building. Water ran several inches deep
in the street. As we ate lunch, Joe taught his system of
contour drawing, accompanied by good wine and sinful
desserts. In lieu of a tip, the waiter requested my drawings
and insisted that I sign them. The poor man has no taste. It
doesn’t get any better than that.
Or perhaps, it
does. I sat in brilliant
sunshine, on a
garden wall outside
the main door of a
magnificent abbey
built in 861 and
painted their
beautiful garden
while the monks
filled the air with
Gregorian chant.
Would I go
back? When’s the
next plane?
Jeff Waters
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Editor’s Contest
Must be summer – only two entries for the last editor’s contest. Both chose the
same photo.

1st place -Roger Baker
2nd place - Charlene Freeman

Next Month’s Contest
Here are three images of Italy from the recent
Tuscany trip. Select one and interpret it. Try
adjusting the verticals in the building. These
are distorted in photographs and are often an
indication that the artist has painted from a
photo.
See if you can compensate for the curved
lens.
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DON ANDREWS
COLOR EMPHASIS LANDSCAPE WORKSHOP
October 25–29, 2010
Through the language of watercolor, we painters can explore the natural world
around us in fresh, exciting and more personal ways. Regardless of the landscape we
choose to explore, or our personal
approach to painting, we all have
in common the search for a more
vital color statement. Color offers
us a wonderful opportunity to
express our individual feelings
about any chosen subject.
Don’s Color Emphasis
Landscape class isn’t geared to any
specific level of achievement, rather artists at all levels
will benefit from a 5 day exploration into color, design,
organization, light and their utilization in the exciting
world of landscape painting. This workshop will be
packed with demonstrations, discussions, individual help,
personal and group critiques.

NWWS 5-DAY WORKSHOP
DATES:
TIME:
LOCATION:
REGISTRATION:
TUITION:
CANCELLATION:

Five days: October 25-29, 2010
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Northlake Unitarian Universalist Church
308 4th Ave. South, Kirkland, WA 98033
Register Now! Class is limited to 20
$400 NWWS Members, $450 Non-members
All payments in US funds
All cancellations subject to $50 fee.
If cancellation is received within 35 days of workshop,
deposit forfeited unless space can be filled from waiting list.

REGISTRATION FORM

Don Andrews · Northwest Watercolor Society Workshop,
Name

October 25-29, 2010

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

❍ $400 NWWS Member ❍ $450 Non-member
$100.00 deposit must accompany any registration form. Balance is due on Sept. 20, 2010. All payments in US funds.

MAIL TO: NWWS Workshop – P.O. Box 50387 – Bellevue, WA 98015 - 0387
E-mail: workshops@nwws.org
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Opportunities
Jacqui Beck is now an adjunct professor with Seattle Pacific
University and will offer several workshops. For more
information: www.jacquibeck.com, jacqui@jacquibeck.com,
206-325-7267.

Call for artists
Sammamish Artists Invitational – What Makes a
City? Annual Guest Artist Show featuring our Neighbors in
Sammamish - August 6 - 29 - Opening Reception August 6,
on Art Walk Night.
Frank Webb will teach a four day workshop at Sun
Mountain Lodge in Winthrop, WA – October 11 - 14, 2010.
The 4 day package includes instruction, meals and lodging.
Space is limited. Workshop details and online registration at
www.paulachristen.com. christen@methownet.com or call
Paula at 509-996-2598. 509-429-6042 (cell).
Kittitas County Fresh Air Artists Festival - July 11-16 Contact info@highcountryartists.com.
www.highcountryartists.com.

Patsy Surh O’Connell will give Chinese Gongbi-Style ink
painting workshop July 16,17,18. Classes are designed for all
levels. $215. (253) 226-2742 C, email: psurhoc@comcast.net.
Kansas Watercolor Society National Exhibition 2010 held
November 19, 2010 through January 2, 2011. The exhibit is
open to all artists living and working in North America. Only
original paintings in primarily aqueous medium (no waterbased oils) on paper are acceptable. Entries must be
postmarked or delivered by August 2, 2010. For additional
information and to download the KWS Exhibition prospectus
online, please visit www.wcfta.com.

Tom
Hoffmann
Workshops.
Lopez, August 2023. Yakima
Canyon,
September 10-12.
Seattle Working
Waterfront,
September 25, 26.
Methow Valley,
October 8-11. tomhyho@msn.com. Tom Hoffmann
www.hoffmannwatercolors.com. 206-930-2549.
Women Painters of Washington Exhibition - featuring
the work of Vashon watercolor painter, Donna Botten . July 1
– August 31, 2010. Macy’s Gallery - 1601 3rd Avenue, Seattle,
WA 98181. 206-506-6000. Contact Exhibition Chair Julie
Creighton, 425-641-1807.jcreightonart@juno.com.

Correction
Kris Preslan’s painting,
The Old Indian qualified
her for signature
membership in the
Transparent Watercolor
Society of America and
has been accepted into
Splash 12, by North Light
books. The edition will be in print Spring of 2011. In the
May/June edition, having never met the lady, we referred to
Kris with a masculine pronoun. Hot Press regrets the error.

BAINBRIDGE IS PAINTOUT

Sponsored by PAWa and Bainbdrige Island Vineyards & Winery
JULY 7, 8, 9 & 10 PLEIN AIR WASHINGTON PAINTOUT BAINBRIDGE
JULY 7 & 8TH PAINT BEAUTIFUL BAINBRIDGE ISLAND & BBQ
JULY 9TH & 10TH PAINT BAINBRIDGE IS. VINEYARDS & WINERY
JULY 10 PUBLIC GALA SHOW and PAINTING SALE 4:30 pm-7:30 pm
*WINE AND HORS D’OEUVRES SERVED *SELL OFF YOUR EASEL
PAWa ENTRY FEE $35 - DUE JUNE 20th - RSVP ASAP please>
CONTACTS: GORDY EDBERG GORDY@GORDYEDBERG.COM
SYLVIA CARLTON SYLVIACARLTON@MAC.COM

*BAINBRIDGE ISLAND WINERY, 8989 NE DAY ROAD, B IS. WA, 98110 • 206-842-9463
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American Frame Corporation
When you purchase frames and framing supplies from American
Frame Corporation and tell them you are a member of NWWS,
they donate 5% of your order to us! This rebate funds the
American Frame awards given at our Annual Open Exhibition
and Waterworks. So, the more you buy, the bigger the award
you may win! See their products at www.american frame.com
or call 1-800-537-0944 for their catalog.

NWWS Plein Air
Summer Schedule
NWWS Plein Air Summer
Schedule will be starting June 3 at
Snoqualmie Falls, Salish Lodge.
We will be meeting at the listed
locations each week, alternating
between Thursday and Saturday
mornings commencing June 3,
continuing to September 4. We will
begin at 9:30 am or as early as you care
to. At about 1 pm, we will gather at a
convenient location for lunch and a
show-and-tell where everyone can
display their painting and see others’
work. Bring a sack lunch, water, and
your painting paraphernalia.
See NWWS Plein Aire Summer
Schedule at www.nwws.org.
Contact Jim Adkins (206-634-0570).
jeadkins1@comcast.net.

Many thanks to
Leslie Cook at Leslie
Cook Books …
… for her donation of Joe
Garcia’s out of print, collector
item book, Mastering the
Watercolor Wash to the
NWWS 70th Annual Open
Exhibition Raffle!
After selling $360 of tickets,
Joe pulled the winning ticket
from the bright red box at the
April 27th General Meeting.
This marvelous book was won
by NWWS past president,
lifetime member, the ever
young, Phil Flash!
Congratulations, Phil! Enjoy!
…and members when you are
searching for that special
book, be it current , new, rare
or retired, email Leslie at
lesliecook@yahoo.com and
purchase it from her as a way
of saying, “Thank you,” for
her generous contribution to
the Northwest Watercolor
Society!

PATRONIzE OUR PATRONS!
The awards program for NWWS’
annual exhibitions- The Open
Exhibition & Waterworks are possible
because of the generous and continuing
support from our outstanding
contributors. Please show your
appreciation and support for them
when shopping for all your art needs.
“Thank you, Patrons!”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airfloat Systems, Inc.
Armadillo Art
American Frame
Art in the Mountains Workshops
Artist & Craftsman Supply
Artograph, Inc.
Artpoints Website for Art
Bellevue Art & Frame
Canson Fine Papers
Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff
Dakota Art Store
Dale Meyers Cooper
Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials
EAFA – Eastside Association of Fine Arts
Everett Artist’s Supply and Framing
F+W Publications
F/Stop Moments Photography
Frye Art Museum
FrameSmith
Golden Artist Colors, Inc.
H K Holbein, Inc.
Jack Richeson & Co., Inc.
M.Graham & Co.
MIVAL – Mercer Island Visual Arts League
NWWS Past Presidents
OttLite Technology
Puget Sound Group of Northwest Painters
Puget Sound Sumi Artists
Acrylic

Collage

Mixed Media

Oil

Pastel

Watercolor

2010 Art Workshops
in B end, San Francisco, Newport, Kauai, Santa Barbara
KAREN ROSASCO
LIAN ZHEN
LUANA LUCONI WINNER
LAURIE HUMBLE
NED MULLER
JOHN SEEREY-LESTER
EYDI LAMPASONA
SUZIE SEEREY-LESTER
ALVARO CASTAGNET
CATHY TAYLOR
MARY WHYTE
FRANK FRANCESE
DAVID TAYLOR
CINDY AGAN
KIM ENGLISH
J.R. BALDINI
CHARLES REID
JANE FREEMAN
STANLEY MALTZMAN
Hurry! Space is Limited!
JUDY MORRIS
Call Now to Reserve.
FRANK LALUMIA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salis International, Inc.
Savior-Faire
Scharff Brushes, Inc.
Strathmore Artist Papers
St.Cuthbert’s Mill
University Bookstore
Watercolor Artist Magazine
Windsor & Newton
Women Painters of Washington

Locations, addresses, phone numbers
for these companies can be found by
‘googling’ each online.

Northwest Watercolor Society

NWWS FALL 2010 PAINT
OUT SAMISH ISLAND
CAMP
The 3rd annual Fall Samish Island
Camp Paint Out is scheduled for
September 22 through Sunday
September 26.
We would like to invite you all to
join us for this wonderful, relaxing, and
fun event! Samish Camp is located on
Samish Bay in Northwestern
Washington, about an hour and a half
drive from Seattle.
Please, no children or pets, and
liquor is not allowed on the premises.
You need not be a painter at all, or a
member of Northwest Watercolor
Society to attend. The food is five stars!
Arrival time is after 6 pm, either
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday. Each
camper needs to bring their own
bedding. Dress for the Northwest – cool,
misty, hot, sunny. We will send out an
email in early September to registrants,
giving directions, maps and what to
bring. This year we will have to charge
an extra $10.00 for registration after
September 12th. See registration form
in this edition.
Questions? Contact Amy Giese,
425-277-4321, amygiese@comcast.net.

Request a FREE Full Color Brochure!

503.930.4572
www.artinthemountains.com
info@artinthemountains.com
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Name: __________________________________________ Paid in full: ________________
Date: _______ Check #: _________ Amount: _______ Notified: _______
Date: _______ Check #: __________ Amount: _______ Notified: _______
Check to NWWS: # ______ Date: ________ # ______ Date:________

2010
REGISTRATION
FORM
FORFOR
NWWS
SAMISH
CAMP
PAINT
OUT
2010
REGISTRATION
FORM
SAMISH
CAMP
PAINT
OUT
Wednesday, May 19 - Sunday, May 23, 2010
Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Address:

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Phone number: ________________________________ Cell phone: ______________________________________
E-mail address: ________________________________ Website: ________________________________________
(PHUJHQF\FRQWDFWBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB&RQWDFW¶VSKRQHQXPEHUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
I would like to arrive: ____ Wednesday; ____ Thursday; ____ Friday (arrival time any day ± after dinner)
List any special food requirements __________________________________________________________________
I will be sharing a cabin with

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

I plan to arrive: _____ Wednesday through Sunday breakfast - cabin with shared bath: $210 (Arrive after dinner)
_____ Wednesday through Sunday breakfast - plain cabin: $190 (Arrive after dinner)
_____ Thursday - Sunday, cabin with shared bathroom: $185 ($___Dinner Thursday costs $10 extra)
_____ Thursday - Sunday, plain cabin: $165 ($___ Dinner Thursday costs $10 extra)
_____ Friday - Sunday, cabin with shared bath: $160 ($___ Dinner Friday costs $10 extra)
_____ Friday - Sunday, plain cabin: $140 ($___ Dinner Friday costs $10 extra)
Enclosed is my payment of _____ $50 to hold my space (balance due April 18) or $ _____ payment in full
Send your
with this
form
Send
yourpayment,
check payable
toregistration
NWWS with
thisto:
registration form to:
Kathy Winters
c/o NWWS
6500 NW 287th Street
Ridgefield, WA 98642
Questions? Call me at 360-887-2160, or e-mail me at SamishPaintOut@q.com.
Looking forward to seeing you!

Kathy
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Waterworks!

Raffle for Joe Garcia’s
  



painting,
Joe’s
Quail

The 2010 Waterworks show will be
held at the Kirsten Gallery in the
University District from October 10 to
November 7. The artist’s reception and
awards will be October 24th. Don
Andrews will be the juror. His website is
www.donandrews.net.
Don’s workshop will be from
October 25-29 Monday through Friday.
He will be the speaker for our October
membership meeting on Tuesday,
October 26.
All on-line entries will be accepted
starting May 15 at our website
www.nwws.org.
Kristen Gallery
5320 Roosevelt Way N.E.
Seattle, WA 98106
206-522-2911
Waterworks Chairman:
Lynnea Mattson
Bothell, WA 98012
www.waterworks@nwws.org
206-406-8656

Photo Credit: James McFarlane







 



 

Original Watercolor Painting,
14.75” x 20.75” painted at the NWWS
General Meeting, April 27th, 2010
Raffle Drawing November 23rd, 2010 at the
NWWS General Meeting
T

Raffle
Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20
2
Annual Open Exhibition
Tickets sold at the General Meetings

Tickets may also be purchased by
contacting Lola Deaton, 206 992 5446 or at
president@nwws.org
All proceeds benefit the
70th Annual Open Exhibition



Workshop Chairman:
Alix Despard
Kirkland, WA
acdespard@aol.com
425-889-0757

Yours for the Asking!
Discounts & Specials for
all NWWS Members!

Airfloat Systems, Inc. –20%
www.airfloatsys.com
F+W Media –15%
www.fwmedia.com
F+W Publications – 15%
www.fwpublications.com
American Frame – 5% of
every purchase donated
toward NWWS Awards www.AmericanFrame.com
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A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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Our rate is $10 per column inch. No exceptions.
Examples
• A 1 column x 4 inch ad would measure
2.375" wide x 4" deep and would cost $40.
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